
Below the Ringing Plains
of Windswept Cooleman
*r,eir Vaughan-Taylor
, _ -r,i

S u SS TRIPS lN YEARS 2OO7-2012
{\D 2OI5 AUSTRALIA DAY

: . -:.e rnYolr,ed: Michael Bates, Katrina

: --. Ian Cooper, Deborah Johnston,
-':. :.rston, Andreas Klocker, Bill Lamb,

-,-:.-. Harmsworth, Rowena Larkin, Pina

. - Phil N{aynard, Rod O'Brien, Nlegan
- ..:. .\1an Pryke, Mel Stammell, Denis
' r.'.{r\-i., A1 Warild, Thomas \{i1son and

: r-.I.lmous author: Keir Vaughan-Tarlor'
--':ologies to anyone left out. Special ap- 

=
' . r ,ti,,n to NUCC cavers. 

z

NOTE .

\ational Parks do not use apostrophes in l
.,.q Irilfles to indicate the possessiYe. tor :

:,rrllrlej Nicoles Gorge Walk. This article
I .-srrs this conr.ention; horvever, speieolo

-.:.s knotv the correct usage is Joe |ennit-rgs'
'.:lk. Keiths Faint Hole is an exceptiorl,

:-.ause Keith actually fainted and orvns his

.r-nt and this is the way the Kelths Faint
jole's name appears on cave maPS.

OVERVIEW
Thls article is adapted from numerous

:USS Cooleman trip reports from 2007 to

1012, culminating in a more explicit de-

scription of our seminal trip on the Austra-

-ia Day Week 2013. Key sites were explored,

hnally revealing new passages and geologi-

;a1 wonders. We have surveyed hundreds of
metres of new underwater and streamu'a\'

passages each trip, thus changing our origi
na1 theories of the hydrology.

The path and character of the hydrologi

ca1 passages are surprising. Underground
rivers thought to be sections of the mairr

river defy expectations, presenting instead

as separate river courses. We hope to ider-r-

tify and survey converging tributaries and

new rivers sourcing from the array of ob-

scure cave sinks and dolines, many on the

edge of the limestone plateau.

Most of our investigations cover areas

upstream from the magnificent Blue \\h-
terholes, from whlch all the water resurges

in a yet to be discovered configuration. The

Pl'il Maynard, KLttrtntt B,t,ii;'l,i ,inLl -\[ichael Bates sheltering under a rock Jrom hail

underqround rivers are mainlv rtrlking size magnificent place. Diving at Cooleman has,

lrassage formed with a ferv collapses, sug- in my opinion, made it the most significant
gestine \\'e may be able to Penetrate to the cave site in New South Wales.

Blue \\hterholes themselves.

-{t Blue \Vaterholes the river percolates

out oi the ground and then 1-lorrs on the

surthce, ambling along beside the hills and

gracetulll'turning away from a highh-pro-
spectrve karst valley into a 60 metre high

Iimestone canyon. It is beautiiul limestone

countr,vside where caves plal a part rn the

course of the river, especiallr' around the

cascading waterfalls. In thls area another

series of linked caves, both old and nerr.,

bel-rar-e in unexpected ways. Nerr' ca\-es are

norr'recognised to be forming a mtrtri-r of
waterwa\.s leading to Easter Car-e. In addi-

tion to this, there is huge potential doit'n-

stream from Easter; however, rve have onlr'

one litetin-re.

The following summarY covers our

probes into two cave areas. One is in the

area olRir.er Cave, Glop and N'Iurrar", trf ing

to trace \\,ater sources and expand the lil-res

representing underground l{ater on the

maps so they join together, thus helping to

describe the Cooleman karst landscape. The

other fertile expioration has been around

Er(ter Ca\ e, yielding sections of nert clr-e:

and the przzhng assembly of how the u'a-

ter travels, moves and creates caves in this

SCHRODINGERS, WHITE FISH
AND EASTER CAVE

Downstream from BIue Waterholes, the

Easter Cave Efflux is an attractive body of
water exiting from the side of a cliffslightly
downstream from a series of cascades and

waterfalls and carrying far more water than

appears at first sight. It is a small cave but is

part of a far more complex cave system than

we realised in our initial Cooleman visits.

From the entrance, Easter visitors need to

swim ten metres along the efflux channel to

a duck-under, then pull themselves 3-4 m
underwater along a stoutly placed rope'

With a diving mask the 3.5 m deeP

channel can be seen to have a slot in the

floor connected in parallel below to a sec-

ondary 50 cm diameter phreatic tube. In
places, you can descend into the lower tube

to flnd it is home to many white fish. They

are apparently trout.
Beyond the entrance free-dive, the

stream canyon normally escorts cavers to a

small, dry cave area. However, the surface

hides the true source of the water flow-an
underwater hole in the Ieft wall (looking

downstream), only visible with a diving
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BErow rrrr Rrxclxc Pretxs oF \,r-.\r.) !\\-Epr CoorEnreN
:r-.::--. -{n unttbtrusir.e dir.e line is norv tied
'.rrt.t:,ore the lrater to a small protnisiolt
...r:d ilom there to a stouter second tie_oi1
under the h.ater in the floor-the true
satetv belay

A smooth passage textured with strong
scalloping connects through a smooth tun_
nel to the lake at the back ofthe cave. Along
the r,vay, a number of white fish make their
presence feit, sometimes banging into a
diver's face mask.

While not spacious, there is sufficient
room to move without restriction. The
strong current can be overcome by pulling
along the sculpted rock protrusior.rs ir.r the
floor. Visibility is generally poor, maybe ten
centimetres. Ambient visibility is approxi_
mately I5 cm. not a lot but enough to see
a wall and hnd a tie-off. In the strong flow

disturbed silt on the rsalls
swept away.

. - --.;ldr-

C)ur group, tl-s;-; - .: ::,.rir.flce
sump, nrade its rrirr' -, -: - .. .. ::t lake.
it is not far. I have ?- :c. _ - , : .:::-and_
shoot calttera. \\dI(:: - . I ,,,,r.r. J

took a fet'pictures ir-I : .:ed un_
expecledlr in Ra,^ :..- .. :. llor_
mally the place iast .e r_=. _ - :-: -3nd the
undenr.ater passage ;,-,.-. , . -.r hardly
believe this hasr-r't bec-: . : _ r;ror€.

Underrrltcr tr( :. - - -:...ornls
from a round.d..--. ..:cl into
a structure eroJ..: .. . _ .. r rtical,
splitting into nur.ne:....-, . -- :.-is, each
trending to seleral n.- .: . --.- _otrpass.
Everything is rrlt.r,. . : . ....:rc is a
strollg, er er-tlorr'itr* . _ -. -. .,d the:e
confiltes rrould Ir., 1.,-" 1

This rvas only meant to be a quick -, .

see trip and there was suddenly a signii. _

job ahead. One lead tapered off, endii:
a small room, and a couple of other. -.
stopped abruptly. After tying olTI reru::.. _

to the entrance, surprised that rr-e ___
found such a significant river with so r: _. .

flow. It was likely to go somewhere ner,
It was only a smal1 advance on this :. :

to Easter. However, walking back to : ,

camp site we were to make a serendrpjl _

find. Someone in the group observed ._ _

the volume of water flowing in the r,. ..
was much less by the time it reached \\-: ,

Fish Cave. We stalked around the cli1-l. :,
next to a bend in the river where the r,..-
volume suddenly decreased. Like a pricl; ,

lions, the group was in hunt mode \rii: _

definite cave to be found. In the bank.
the river a sink was located and a num:.
of small openings. Caves? We would retu:
later to examine this.

White Fish is at the top of the cascac.:
In normal conditions about half the ri,a..
in the river plunges out into the watert..- ..
some 60 m below, ultimately flowing i:-.:
the distance to meet the Goodradigt..
River. Itt a great trip to hike to the ri-,.;:
junction, marked by a lirnestone overha::.
suggesting more Iimestone caves but ir
a long hike to get there. At the waterta_-,
top half of the river diverts into White Fi.-
Cave, a mini-Tasmanian-style snallet ta-i
ing water that drops through steep tunne_,
choked with logs. There are severai plur.rs.
pools reaching a sump. A swim throus:
a narrow rift connects to dry sections 

-,- '

cave. SUSS has no maps or survey data ti:
Whitefish. Alan and Megan began sun-er.
ing so that it rnight be positioned in relatio:-.
to survevs that r.r,e have of nearby caves.
and of course Easter Car.e, rvhere the r,r.ate:
entering \\rhite Fish must sureh. drain back
into the tir.er.

At one end is an awkrarard head_first
squeeze that coats you with coarse gravel,
presenting an upside-down drop into a
room with another sump. It is best to take
a tape to help with that drop. The rockpile
in the floor hosts largely inaccessible small
streams and, on the right, what at first
sight seems to be a deep sump. There are
small passages leading from the main sump
and heading towards the back of the main
chamber. )ason, pushing down the sump,
was able to raise his hand into the surface
of a very small area, which proved too small
to follow.

With the sump no longer interesting,
)ason squeezed and crawled off into the
distance, grunting his way through the
rockpile, then disappearing. Uninspired
by grovelling, I turned to moving small
boulders, hoping to locate the bona fide
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EntrancE
CP7 Tag
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CP7 Glop Pot
Cooler-yian Piains

Kosciusko National park,

New South Wales, Australia
ASi Grade 5,1::. dr.rit phii iliavnir.i 201 l
ivlnp N..:CP7.:;U5:

1 st Upstrea r,- S - - :

2nd Upstream:ump :€:*=:i==-=i;::.-
Siill Waier,

Sump
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-- - -.; perhaps just be heard onll
- - :i:-r-i into the rocky collapses.

, : .cerniblr. sighted through the
, . :.r;hed stones were no help ln

'. . " .ib-ctantial stream course.
. ,:-.-.LIrg that in all the years I have

. : - ', - rer-er seen these local dry sec-

:,.r: the iocus of a dive line through
. ---.: -he short dive may have ar.r in-

:i: :he start, because in retrospect,
- :' :-.t.. tl-re sump there is a change in
-:i.,irri, t,ater quality and visibilitr'.

. : .. -rads a little unnervlngly throLrgh
: : iarrs to surface in the middle of a

'-. -.-rnrber, perhaps 30 m long.

'::'2AI I

.-.. ar-rd I retraced the previous Easter

- : :rr.e to the end of the line tie-offat the

-;:: point of exploration. After trying a

. ::er of terminating leads, water flowing
- :r .)ne of the fissures signalled a passage

:_:,:1r1g up\vards. I set another belay at

- -,r.tron above where Phii was waiting
- : ',,,'here more ways to go were apparent.

.-^iness in the water makes it dilicult to

--..s rrhich one is the main flow. Finding
:-.: fiossible way, without very much space:

- -:l--oto of the ongoing realms was later r.ot-
-: :rr not u.in a photo award. Nevertheless,
:-',' arnr.ork illustrates the nature of the pas-

::!e ilfld the realm yet to be explored. \\rith
:..ide line securely placed, we have a good
: \ploration point from which to continue
rri\t time. It was time to hoick our packs
rnto our shoulders and trog back r-rp tl.re

ilippery cascades where we would discover
:.rrw the others were getting on exploring
:round the river outside White Fish Ca\-e.

lust upstream from White Fish is a sink
:t a bend of the river dropping over a small
ir'aterfall. The speleological clues seem obvi-
ous in retrospect. There is a small lvaterfall
in the river. It meets a limestone outcrop
and adjacent to the river are dolines with
rr'ater. Some very accommodating person

has poisoned many ofthe rose thorn bushes

so the banks with the exposed sinks are

now more easily found.
Nicole, Dave, Michael and Katrina

squeezed into a slot, discovering a signili- I
cant cave later dubbed Schrodingers. This :
name provides enormous opportunitv for ;
jokes for physicists and chemists, but I =
suppose it is motivated by my bush rv.rlk-

ing buddies'ridiculous assertion that the'
cave doesrit exist until it is explored. For !
the physicist, the cave exists when hrst 

=observed. However, the group's philoso- 1'

phers argue it doesn't exist when uo-one -
is there. Care for a chestnut? Of course the {
assertions only apply to caves. At leart rr'e =

agree on the special place of caves ir.r the )
universe. For the reader, just go rvith the ;

name. When you find a cave ,vou can call

rt something else. Schrodinger's is a mini
cave complex, part of a r-en' interesting set

oi caves apparently connecting ir.rto White
Fish. From there we knorr'nothing about its

connection to other caves in the trrea. Alan
and Kat spent time surveling the nearbr-

cave, CP92.

The \Vhite Fish sump nrarv hale an in
t1ol, but nothing as big as this neir capture.

The rvater in this cave scrr.nehorr finds n p3111

ir.rdependent of White Fish and possr:-'.'

escapes again to the river iion-i Easter C.'..
at the bottom ofthe \ratertall ;ascad:.. i:-.
rolunre of water is much qr(i[(: :.-.-:. ::.-]
estin.rated to be florving in \\'hite Fr.:r. :.::c
like \\'hite Fish there is an interes:r:rg i-r.
beautitul river passage.

Katrina wanted to borrorr a eiling n-rask

so she could investigate the onrr'ard going

sump ir-r Schrodingers. She returr-red to the

cave and fiee dived into the sump, making
primitive dolpfiln norses and also a primi-
tive r.ideo of the r.ar on. rr'hile the group
looked on at the n\ sterious \\ ater.

GLOP POT AND RIVER CAVE

C-,-,: Pr: ri! ir. narro\i cave ladder shaft

.:r::'lr.e ;.:i then a chorce oiladder pitches
jir'.,-n itr r''ater rr-hich in ot-re place drops to
: :rii: lake. separated b1. n 161a, roof. Rod

d:red the Lrpstream sumps of Glop Pot in
our earlr' r'ears, passing a short sump and

then another long sump. He reported be-

ing unable to lind the way on from a fina1

chamber. At the same time, lason Cockayne

:
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CP6 River Cave

Cooleman Plains
Ko5(iusko Nationri Park,
liev'/ South \ivales, Austidlia
t5f dn4r ia., drii Phil MuyndrC ,

lrlErclIl
a i: il rlrr tri ai

i,let.es
Original Scalei11500

Map Gr;d oi Austrdlia,Zone 55H

surv€y.ii lerriry )ol i:
(.t!,i!!1,.ill ldllor i,,ril U.yiJr.i
A.diens (tr.N6r
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dived upstream River Cave, reporting con-
siderable passage in which he didnt leave

any line. Within cooee of the Glop Pot en-
trance is the slotted climb down into River
Cave's entrance.

Yeor 2010
fason and I returned to Glop to fol-

low Rod's orange line, discovering that it
spanned hundreds of metres upstream.
There is one short sump, followed by 80

m of walking passage, then another sump,

maybe 60 m long and surfacing in a pure
white marble room. There is nowhere to get

out to sit, although there are blades of lime-
stone just below the surface that are equally
rest proof, leaving no option but to float in
very cold water. There is one exploratory
line dropping into a rift and surfacing back
in the same chamber. Exploration revealed

that there was not a way on. There is a pure
white 75 cm wide tube in a side wall from
which a stream drops as a small waterfall
into the lake room. This flow is not the
full water flow. The tube is wedged with
many rounded25 cm white marble stones,

around which water flows. Upstream from
the White Room is yet to be found.

|asont upstream lead should make the
connection to Glop Pot and so we set out to
join the not-too-distant caves. I placed line
in and out ofvarious pillars and passages.

The last of three air surfaces would become

our'return to rendezvous point.
With my reel emptied, I returned to an

air bell where |ason waited, perched out
of the water on a near surface limestone
blade, keeping just a little warmer. It was his

turn to rig line on from the furthest final
tie. |ason connected to my last exploration
point and moved off from there, endur-
ing the usual limited visibility. Dropping
to 14 metres, a dyke where the river has

burst through marked my last tie-off. Jason
moved from here up the silt floor where its

upward slope made it clear the floor was

rising to a surface, but he was almost out
of guide line.

He was only just able to surface with
his reel at armt length underwater. His
head was just able to broach the surface.
He could see a large chamber. Getting cold
by now, lason needed to retain the line to
the outside world but he could not properly
examine the new chamber. He tied the end

of the guide line to a dive weight, then
dropped the weight to the bottom at the

furthest point and returned.
His later report in our cold rendezvous

station was frustratingly tantalising. "Well,

is it Glop Pot?" Half-frozeryhe chattered,"I
d-d-dont know. It looked a bit like the Glop
chamber'i Back in one of the return air bel1s

it would seem so easy to reload new line in

the reel and push further- ft
we are restrained from e$t
by the chill grip ofBoreas' th
cold. The Greeks had a god t

although Boreas was reallc t
wind. No regrets; back at th
drank to our successes. \t'ilft
of River and Glop caves s€pa

25 m, it seemed to our grorry
the fairly large stream in Cilt

connect to the equailylarge s

Cave.

m long (see sketch) with an enclosed r.
Although there are places on the side rrl:.: ,

a diver can sit, there ls no place n'her.
ladder might access the water from abt..
The structure of the limestone is similar .

the earlier parts of River Ca-'.e, with bas. '

dykes in a fragile stage of decompositr,.

protruding from the walls. Michael an;
eddied about trying to find a way on rvh. .

taking photographs with a flash, spoih;-.
each photograph with a hundred globu-:.:

b1urs. Foggy back-scatter is not a friend r.
flash photography.

By some lucky reading of the passage r. .
guessed the position of ongoing passage. -.

descended steeply into an elliptical, smoot.
phreatic passage, gradually enlarging to 3 :
m with a floor of 1 cm river gravel stone..
perhaps laid out 1.5 m rval1 to wall. As ::

went deeper, it gren, bigger and I ran out o.

1ine, so it was time to turn round. In realitl
we approached our limits because of the

cold. The goal for the day had been to get

into the mystery chamber and determine ii
this was a Glop connection or not, and u-e

successfully achieved this goa1.

Upstream from Glopt lake, hundreds of
metres of walking and wading knee deep in
river passage 1ed us to think that this was

the main drain. However, it maybe that this
is a smaller and separate tributary because

thelvater volume flowing across the gravels

of the walking sectlons seems less than that
of River Cave. It still seems that there should
be a connection. In the poor visibllity a

stream could join just about anynhere on

the path along the placed dive line r,r,ithout

having been seen. Parallel Universe and the

underwater approaches are estimated to be

heading upstream torvards the east, making
its path in a differer.rt direction to any of the

other knor.vn car.es and section of river.

Yeor 201 I
\Ve needed more people to help if we

were to put a team of three into River Cave.

The idea was to spread the cave-diving
expertise through a larger group, read,v for
later surveying. A NUCC tearl was going to
help but they, of course, wanted to engage

in walks and other such activities. There is a

lot to do at Cooleman. We carried our div-
ing gear in packs for three persons across

the plain to River Cave for a dive, helped by
our caving colleagues from NUCC.

Inside the cave at the ur.rderground

river's edge, ne strapped hoses and regula

tors onto the tanks. We realised there was

a missing yoke-to-DlN converter for one

of the regulators. It had somehow been 1eft

back at camp. I need to replace the yoke

valves on the tanks but that is yet another
expense. The problem meant no diving
that day After working all week and then

e realin is that
rits of bravado
e Greek god of
sr ererything,
o do rr-ith cold
e campsite we
r lhe entrances
::ated by about
inedtable that
rp'rtould soon
Gream in Riyer

On each trip to Rir-er u-e rralked the

grassy plain with our tanlis- t-etsuits and

gear roughly packed and carried on our
backs. We noticed spiders nestled in tus-

socks, amazing creatures rre later identifled
as Musgrave's Alpine lt'olt +iders. Spirited
brumbies grouped in suspicion and eyed us

cautiously for a brief time betbre moving
ofl. River Cave entrance is ar the end of a

blind valley, possibly once capturing wa-

ter flow in the valley, geological time ago.

Mayb" it still flows a little norr in intense

rain events. All the real rnzter action in this
epoch is underground-

At River Cave entralca kitted, I an-

nounced with confidence rc-e ll'ould con-
nect fason's last find to the surface and

that this would be Glop Por Either it was

Glop Pot, or it was Paralld t--nirerse. I took
a small waterproof Grmera, good to 10 m.

The maximum depth is 15 m, so I encased

the waterproof camera in a watertight
container just to make sure it survived the

upstream depth pressure. \fichael Bates ac-

companied me as mydir-e buddy.

The slotted River Care entuance is a

climb down, dropping into low passage.

It snakes its way ilto a squeeze drop and

thence along muddv pas

soon finds the undergrour
ally takes ten mirlutes to ge

hands and knees craul up a

sages, where it
rd river. It usu-
t organised for a

nd into the river
where it is soon deep enough to swim.

The passage surthces in trvo airbelis

along the way. At the opposite end of the
second bell the passage submerges to about
12 m depth. Upon firding the end of the
line where |ason last tied off, I connected

the guide reel the and set off. Soon after,

there is a steep rise in the floor where lake

pendants and dykes re-characterise the en-

vironment. It is difficult to say for sure be-

cause the visibility is alrtars a blurry 25 cm.
Following up the floor, rr-e surfaced into a

large chamber. This time I had plenty of line
and I laid it along the left rval1, fixing at two
key places and staging one irr position for
the suspected way on back under water.

This chamber was not Glop Pot. Instead,

it is some parallei unil'erse. While similar to
Glops twin chamber, this parallel universe

is bigger. The above-u.ater chamber is 25
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Cave Creek North and
Soufh Branch Junction
Area
COOLEMAN PLAINS
NSW AUSTRALIA
Based on J. Jennings maps

Flow: Cliff
Conjecture:

Creeks Contours:
lntermrltent creeks'

Cave Tag: A Doline: I
Caves: while outlines

work in Progress Msrch 2013 V5.1

Oigitised bY Alan Pryke 2013
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Glowworm thread features in Glop pot
:,acks dista X on the other side oJ Glop pot sump

nine hours coaxing an ailing car to the Blue
Waterholes it seemed that little things were
not going right. A little recovery time back
at camp was advisable to make sure gear is
properly organised. Recovery time-I wish.

Emerging from below ground, inclem_
ent weather presented as a dramatic series
of electrical storms. Sequences of lightning
and thunderclaps motivated our retreat to
camp but through the valleys rather than
across the lightning-struck ridges. Rain
bucketed down, forcing us to take shelter
under a slight overhanging cliff, which
turned out to be hosting the sink into Evs
Cave. Recent big floods had blocked the
entrance with newly upturned boulders
hurled by unimaginable force into the

Page I4. Caves Australia No. I95 . December 20l j

entrance along with logs and debris, leav_
ing watermarks at least tbur metres above
river bed levei. Our stormrrr-eather seemed
to be considering a repeat demonstration.
Rain eased and then hail. Despite a lot of
rain the bed of the rir.er at this time was drv
as Kat, Phil and Michael ried for the mos't
comfortable position under a very space-
limited boulder. Mel and Alan recognised
that smashing white golf balls lrrere a reason
to squeeze in and out betn-een the debris,
seeking Evs'protective roofand possibly a
cave to be found. Youjust cant keep a good
man or woman dor.m. In these conditions
a substantial breal*}rough was a plan
with risks. For me it rvas good enough that
Mel and AIan were able to get in, but for

today that was enough. The storm moved
on but other storm cells approaching in a
line from the south bid us a hasty retreat to
camp along the foe fennings' Walk, with the
upper plains taking many lightning strikes.
That night storms and rain dumped a lot of
water into the caves that was to make the
next dayt dive difficult. By early morning
the rains had passed and we had an advan-
tage with our gear already stacked in River
Cave. The difficulty was struggling into our
wetsuits. I think my suit is shrinking but
everyone likes to point at my middle-aged
gut and laugh.

Gear was all where it should be; the
river level was markedly higher but the
dive was not unmanageable. The guide line

r
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Keir \raughan Taylor in Glop Pot entrttttct

\Itn-r'tr1'Cave Sump in drougltt: tt,ttt tlrc lrall of fossils

had, in places, collected grasses fiom flood a wa\- on and perceive rockv seometrv return without marking the furthest point

*,aters but remained ,.cr.. u'rd needed rr-ithout sight. The stone u'a1ls \rr-re nrostl,v of exploration. We all returned to the start

o,1y minor maintenance. The temperature snrooth, u-ithout projections, ar-rd the floor of the cave and returned to camp, taking

of the water was unusually rvarm, beir.rg rrirs grave1l1,. As we follorved the rooi of a the tanks which needed to be refilled. That

about 14.C. phi1, Michael and I rnade our dot'nward-trending passage it bottomed wasailof them.

rlivethroughthefirstthreesumpsandmer out, passing under nhat felt like highlr' While we were diving Mark, Mel, Alan

in the parallel Universe Chamber. I eased scalloped arch where the river hacl reached and Kat located Keitht Faint Hole. The

into the new lead to place nerv line trom the bottom of a phreatic 1oop. I attempted initial entrance pitches are tight, taking a

the forward tie-off established on our last to hnd a rising passage ancl rr.rade m\' \ra\- number of hours to negotiate. They sur-

trip. Whlle I u,as gone phil tried out ml ir.rto a rift that rose into a blir-rd, rrater-hlled ve,ved the extent of the cave, pushing right

camera to get some pictures in the car.ern aven. Icouldonlytellthisfromfeelandhad to the bottom and documenting its extent

of Michael floating about in the black r.oid. to reverse along the passage and back into for the first time. The bottom of the cave'

Mostlywecapturedtheessenceoftheblack tl-re charnber just donnstrean-r of the arch. as can be seen from the photographs, is

void. It had been too soon to tr,v going back up likel,v to be one of the main r,r'ater inlets to

The water was particularly turbid antl agrin and it was time to go back. I rr'ould the rnain Cooleman River' The hydrologi-

underwater navigation instrumenta- trv again tomorrow. In the chamber I could ca1 role of the two caves, Keith's Faint Hole

tion required a left and right hand to feel not lind a place to tie offand was obliged to and Evs Cave' is that both dellver water to
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\[aynard in Downstredm River Cat't

I
.lsdlt lllades and river in Parallel Universe
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Michael Bates in Schrodingers Cave prior to river col!,

Glop Pot pitch with diver in the warer

Murray Cave sump in drought
the main known caves either in series or as
parallel tributaries.

* The next day we tried River Cave again.
This time Phil and I dived. Michael helped
to carry gear. NUCC began the process of
packing up to leave. phil had to Ieave the
next day to go overseas, so this would be
our last dive. Alan and phil were to re_
survey River Cave to be consistent with our
current survey data and also to later link in
surveys of the underwater section that we
hope to do in the future.

We retraced the guide line to the lake
chamber now known to be parallel Uni_
verse. Phil waited on a mud bank while I
set offto push the passage further, with the
goal of fixing a line at the furthest point of
exploration. The difficulty lay in finding
something to tie off onto. The turbidity
was much the same as the day before, but
this time I followed the floor for clues in
the darkness as to where the passage may
continue. The railway-shaped tunnel has
plenty of room, which I estimate to be 1_2
m wide. With smooth walls all around,
finding something to tie guide line to is a

problem. At 14 m depth, near the floor, I
found a small vertical proiection to tie off.
Exploring outwards, I found this point is
on the upstream side of the arch. Following
the floor I found an rryn-ard goilg canyon
along the left wall "'hat safl6fl in a blind
aven. The aven was possib\- the sarrre one as
last time but it is rtifficult to sa1,. Returning
to the tie-off, I disconnected the reel from
the fixed line and returned to where phil
was waiting.

The growing length of t}le dive was
requiring more air. I rtas approaching the
full third out of each tnin 7-litre tant for
the inward journey but also I spent time
improving line configuration. Deborah and
Rod both used much less air and returned
with a bigger surplus. lhe current smaller
tanks will be appropriate for another push
trip but if much more line is placed it will
be necessary, at least for me, to use larger,
heavier tanks and that means greater dif_
ficulty backpacking them across the Coole_
man Plain.

Alan and Kat returned from survev_
ing CP92 in the Easter Area. New purrug"

was found and an excellent map has been
drafted.

MURRAY CAVE AND CTIFF CAVE
Clif Cave is an easy, beautiful cave with

predominantly walking passage. Although
meant to be a simple walk-though passage
that terminates, I was interested to visit a
back section through a squeeze, since this
is apparently an outflow cave. Sure enough,
here is another active sump occasionally
overflowing in the same way Murray Cave
does but with a much bigger and cleaner
passage leading to the outside world. The
squeeze prior to the sump is a challenge for
me. Nevertheless, the sump is calling to us
and soon we will have to make the effort.
At worst, I can help someone else to do an
exploratory dive.

The dry valley outside Murray has some
really fine fossils. Usually you can only
see crinoid stems but with a little looking,
stones in the creek bed can be found con_
taining sections offairly rare crinoid flower
tops. Back in 2007 our whole team visited
Murray when a drought had lowered the
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,-: -l-rat tl-re u,hole team was able
-.t onlr- cave divers can usuallv
'.,..ied through the normall,v im-

--:rrp. noting thousands of sheils

in tbe late Siluro-Devonian

- ., : r'ertical slot outflow entrance

*:' . r passage aimost devoid of for-
.. H-rwe\,er, once past the sump, pro-
:: : -rration is everlvhere, testament

: *:-r1nge done to the enttance $ar-s.
' -. t-ri pure white stalagmltes har.rgs

' : ::'r-r1dle of the passage and right at

, 're the names of the earl1' settlers
' ,r. late 1800s and then a speleologlcal

--: .hat shal1 remain nameless, from the

:::ending a mud ramp brought us to
. .:- rnd sump. It is a triangular ptlssage,
' 

: ..-ir- underwater, but on this trip it u-as

.:;: rrading pool. On the other side, the

. . ,.looleman river empties into a pool

.,::earing somewhere into the rr'al1. -\
. siot appears to take the \\'ater but it's

.' ,-r small for a person, even \lark. In
:. the river rises up the mud en.ibank-

: : .iiong the passage into the first sun'i;'.

..:.tg out of the main Cooleman entrance

- .rer short sump, after which the rirer
::S out of a rockpile through u'hic}.r nc'i

. ras found a way on. The final room i:
- :.r collapse and although there is rock-
"' -i passage on the right, the rvater conles
' :. ,.rgh rock breakdown straight ahead.

-,strolio Doy Week
:3-30 Jonuory 201 3

This Australia Day week-long trrp rtas

:e of the most productlr.e of all the triPS'
'::Llltlng in hundreds of metres of surveled
lr:sage. New sections ofcave were discoY

.:ed, surveyed and photographed, I.relpinq

. , pisgs together the puzzling h1'drological

::.ationship in two important caYe areas.

i:ster Area and Glop Pot. A11 the rilers.
:oth surface and underground, rvere silted

--P.

\rivid green algae grorv prolilicalh' ir.r

the main river as soon as the t'ater enla-

rates from the underground, suggestine a

nitrate problem further uPstreant than iust
irt the camp site. It could be the brun'rbies.

.rs their population has exploded. A horse

rr.ill deposit its manure in one place rather

thar.r spread it far and wide over the grass

it nlshes to eat. The trouble is that each

horse does the same and dr'rng is piled ir.t

hundreds of places along the tracks. I like

horses, but there are too many on Coole-

mtrn Plain.
You need a couple ofdays just to prePare

tbr a trlp to Cooleman and I left n'ork at

the earliest possible minute to get things

done. Phil, our in-house tbrensic chemist,

tested the air from mv scuba compressor to

make sure it was sate. Oil used in a diving
compressor isn t ordinan- oil but something
highlv synthetic that doesn't contaminate

air u.ith hydrocarbons. It costs hundreds of
doilars for a sma11 container and it was time

for a compressor change. The high pressure

vair-es needed to be serviced. I could do

the rebuild but I had to pick up parts from
an outlet on the other side of Sydney My
cliving regulators needed servicing-hun-
dreds of dollars. It mar- be time to buv nel-
requlators since it's probablr' cheaper thar-r

a sen.ice, but ouch-another erpense. Oh

rrell, everyone needs a hobbr.
I picked up Alan Pn-ke at \littagong.

His photographic gear had iust been stolen

tior-r-r his car so it \\-as uP to 111\ point-and

shoot to record any ne\\-.ave rte lbund.

EASTER CAVE AREA
fu1l dive kit is hean- to carr\', espe-

ciallr'rvhen we are in this perfect heatrvave

rr'eirther. Despite the sl'eat of the da1', u's

rrould soon experience contrasting cave

\iater, so we needed that \ietsuit tbi u.'hich

Id iust laid out ai1 that cash. Deborah ar.rd

I packed a1l our gear: tar.rks, rveight belts,

and several layers of therrrals tbr under the

rr'et:uits.

T1.re gorge is beautiful and the river track

climbs ar.rd falls on one side of the river over

rockr er-r-rbankments. Iir- shoulders started

to get that ache from the rr'eight oi r.nr- pack

and Deborah, carrying the same llersht as

me. is urrthirly young. She made not one

nrrte oi complaint, in contrast to n-i| bitch-

ing about the state of our natronal Politics
-\lan till chat about anrlhing and everr'-

thing. He is a human talk n.racl'rrne. rthich 1

mean in a good way, especiallr'rt hen I have

to drive back to Sydneyr

^\tter \\'hite Fish Cave the river cascades

over a series of plunge pools and rockv
plorrinences. lt could be Ita:n il r nu rtcre

to ia1l. \\'ith extra caution no such calamih-

struck, but it was something of an etlbrt. I
certainlv needed lunch bv the time rr-e sat

outside tl-re swift currents srreeping into
the river from the mouth of Easter Ca\.e.

-\lunching on beef jerky and nuts, I noted

tl-rat the efllux waters rvere brou'n, rvhich

did not bode well for our underrrater r-tstas.

\\'e slipped into the river that flou's at

the bottom of a limestone u.a11, turned,

and surtaced beyond the hrst short dr'rck

under rvlthout even turning on our air.

Previousi,v placed guide line u'as abraded

and srvept out, floating forlornlr'in turbid
rvaters. Easter's water was seriousl,v silted

and uncharacteristically lvarm. I tied off,

once again setting off through a c1'llndri-

ca1 underwater passage into the backmost

chamber, with nothing to see at a1l. In the

chamber it was not possible to progress any

distance in Easter Cave and I called off the

dive, to Deborah's disappointment. She ut-

tered not one word of complaint.
Rather than struggle up the slippery cas-

cades, Alan suggested walking up the valley

side to the top and rvalkil.rg around the

ridge to White Fish. I think Deborah chose

a better path than me, since I sported 1or.rg

rose-bush scrirtches dort-t-t uv legs, like the

motif fror.r.r Tlte )ltttrir -\fter stulling about

crossir-rg untbreseen gullies, rock ciimbs

and slipperv grass. rl'e regrouped at the

entrance oi \\-hite Fish rtith rne completely

stufftd from the eftbrt. I 1ay in one of the

river pools, raising u'ater temperature sev-

eral degrees. (Honest. I measured it.)

ir.r \\-hite Flsh it was apparent there had

been a significant flood event. White Fish

Cave w.as missing its gulde line, swept and

tangled in the first sump. Previous line had

remained in place for more than 20 years'

Normally a simple dive, attempts to lay new

line were thwarted by poor visibility and

blockages from logs. The small rooms \{rere

choked with grasses rent from the hlllsides

and srvept into the underground, and u'ere

wedged into log cracks and ctevices, n'ar'-

ing about like some television hair con.t

mercial. Several attemPts to pass the sump

u,eakened r-rrr- resoh'e. spooked br- grassl'

hands enr-elopipg tr previouslr- ernptr'

roon-r. \\-hite hsh rrere Present in numbers,

attracted br- the ligltt ar.rd possibl,v keen

to hnrl a r.'al back to tl-re sunlight. Hard

ttr sar. reelh'. since no one knorvs what a

nsh thinks. Frsh in Easter can get out any

trn-re but choose to live in the dark recesses.

-\gair-i ibr the second time, new llne could

r.rot be laid. There was no water flowing into
the entrance of White Fish. The new situa-

tion in Schrodingers suggests this may not
occur ver,Y often from now on.

Schrodingers swallet had changed.

\Vhere once a pool formed in the bend

of the river and some water penetrated

from the back eddy pool of the river into
Schrodingers, now the eddy pool is a sand-

bar over which half the river water flows

straight into the cave. Inside the cave, the

sump we intended to dive and explore

was completely gone, leaving dry passage

instead. This lvas followed into a dillicult
rock fall with possible leads. Outside on the

hill a new shaft has opened, dropping into
another section of Schrodingers but lvas

unstable and was not descended.

Alan visited a nearby cave, CP92, dis-

cor.erlng new sections and surveving his

finds. Maps are delayed because of errors

later found ln surveying instruments that

need to be recalibrated. Nevertheless, these

sur\reys will prove integral rvith all the other
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finds ,,, c a:s ::taking. Rod O,Brien arrived
aii: ,1 ,:,:ing at Lake lindabyne installing
I a:: e S:.r-,'r' -\ Iountain S cheme pipe valvesl
Taik arout keen-tork all week in some
c.rld deep lake and race to Cooleman for a
cold cale or at least a cold beer.

-{ black snake hurried out ofthe atrium
oimv tent on my approach. I decided there-
after to keep the main tent section securelv
zlpped up and to be cautious ,ummagini
in the tent's alcove. That night two mice
cavorting in my electrical box scampered
up between two fabric sections of the tent
and over my head. perhaps they were what
the snake was after.

While Cooleman baked in a Snowy
Mountain summer, news came that the rest
of Australia was drowning in what many
think is the climate change reckoning.
Brisbane flooded yet again and Bundaberg
also in flood crisis. The sky clouded but po,
tential storms continued on into the north.

The next daywas River Cave for Deborah
and Rod while the rest of us rigged ladders
in Glop Pot. Rowena, arriving about this
time, was now part of the group and her
help with logistics was greatly appreciated.
It was mainly a gear-carrying trip. There
was considerable tackle to carry across the
plain to River and Glop pot. The walk is
beautiful, with flies made more tolerable for
me by continuously swishing my face with a
branch from a bush.

Deborah and Rod set out to extend the
upstream River Cave dive. phil, Andreas
and I set up the rigging in Glop pot for a
surveying dive the next day. River Cave wa_
ter visibility was extremely poor. Although
the guide line was largely intact, the impact
offlooding had dislodged sections and this
line needed to be re-fixed. Rod and Debo_
rah managed to safely re-secure line as far
as the previous exploration point in very
poor conditions. Although the visibility
was pretenting easy exploration, the tem_
perature at 15"C was much warmer than we
were used to at cooleman' we have experi- ,u.r'.y tup. measur. :r. ::. :he sump in strearn air".*rt1fiiltjlti,,ir1",T.t.iill;enced temperatures as low as 7oc' u ,,.uigLriiir.r., ;rr;r:,,-. . .. ,engtn, depth at |enolan,s Lower River teaches a lessonAtthefurthestpointRodmademultiple and aigle. u-rir, ,1,. j.-, -ruil.reiiile of caution about diving downstream in aattemptstofindthewayon'discoveringthe estimateofthesumf ii.:::.:.,3.anconnect cavalier fashion without sufficient regardsame blind passage I had found on pievi- the survey of the oi,t., ,-:'.: :Lr the stream for the important return journey. Thereous trips. With persistence, he located a waypassager,vithin. was so much to explore at Cooleman thatdownward progressing passage' extending Last time I'isitec .-:.::ram G10p the downstreamRiverwastomeadistractio,,thedistancefromtheiastexplorationpoini fr;;";;;t.i r,';,,-. "'. -.. of running arthoughIknewofthe1968SUSStetterandperhapsanother15m.Notverymuch,b,t 

water. The grar.ei r,a.:. ,., qr)ne and the wasintrigued.However,onthisoccasiontheimportantly' the main flow passage had passage m;a rtitr.] 
--i:.-. 

.iep rvater all water was low, there was no whirlpool andbeen located ready to explore in better con- ih. ,"uy a the nert .;:--: -lhe 
flood had curiosity is a powerful motivator.ditions on a future day' removed al1 the srave .. : ,.siblr' lor,vering using a three,litre cylinder Deborah andAndreas' Phil and I set out the follow- thesump"'ra"n.rit,ni,.....,...nrci'ilised Rod, wiih some difficulty, located a slot ining day to dive Glop Pot. over two trips we route into ,fr. 

"._ri 
.fr.,,.'..,, 

- 
the downstream lake. It was a canny piecesurveyed from the entrance through to the We went to the rur:r::i p1a:.nned sur_ of work by Rod to ]ocate the position instart of the second sump' . vey point at the start ..: :he second sump the lake where the outflow might possiblyThe G10p entrance is located about 50 from r'r'here H'e sur'e'ci back tou,ard the be. The intrepid pair sl0tted themselvesm from the River cave entrance' Inside are .rt.urr... ,rr. rt* t" ,r* ...].na sump was through a letterbox hole in the side of the

two 7 m pitches, separated bp a cr-ard tun- also gone. This second sump is -60 m lorunel.maybe 10 m long and the smnd piich and in this visibility it was too ambitious tlookilg down upon black n*er lhe sump try on this day. I want to get an electnodrviewed from the top of the smd pitch ap_ .o_pu.. in a waterproof h"ousing to surqpears as a single pool but is part-of a larger this one. That would have to wait until rlake chamber separated into tr*u fo a swim- Iut". t.ip. phil and Andreas .r.,r"y.d *hiimable constriction in between- I struggled, trying to get my point_and-I was the first diver in-the rerer cogni_ shoot to take u iruli_d".Jrt pi.t,r...
sant that the fixed guide line might noi be Many of the photographs taken are pocfixed any more. That was indred the case. because of watei on th"e lens, cavern fog andAbraded guide line untidih,nrapped roun6 my incompetence. Neverthelesr, .rororla speleothem was replaced *, 

1, -o:: pictures have worked well to give a repre_stout orange 3 mm line- I nrund the old sentation of what is beyond.
line up into a ball, stuck it in our pack and
set about making forays into &e sump with RTVER CAVE
the hope of laying a fresh fired lin". ik r.* Visiting River Cave first in 1967, SUSSthissumpwasshort,butwithzerovisibitity was unable to progress far upstream e:it took three attempts enr..- - .-: backing downstream because 

"f th. ;;..;;..
out of the sump to find th. ... _ -_. river sumping.

*"I::: U::-jl',*1,,-. . : keen to Austraiiaftong drought from te63 i-
make sure no-one *.as d:-'... - -: descend_ 196g destroyed ;ff "fi*r."# ,"i..,
ed the ladders and finne: -.- ..i around crops, causedthedeathof20 mi,ion shee:the figure-eight chanrbe:, .-- :.rpanving and b.ought catastrophic ross of farr:the scuba-equipped ph. . .,,u ,,.u., i i".o-;.";i;1,;;;"r"r;;;" Rive, cuve i,,think,assessingr'vhether:- ' -. -\asagoer 196g, set out its usual Jad plan, this timc

:":::J":r:::lll::: ].',. . . 
:t. slightly to float the rir.er using a raft. rhey,...founc

less than exuberant de ::-.. ; : ladders. t the.,;;;;;;;;;:;.;;;7r.;;:;
:i: :::,:Tyr ln': 

s - - l a previ- ieaving onty occasional poots and puddles
ous trip with lasor.r, tL:. - ..-. courd be we know of this trip r.o,, u a.li}; ilil,found' At least there r"-. r-oodv 10gs in the sUSS library that was sent to Joe fen-and war.y grass. The n:.: -- -i to geniig nings in 1969 atthe behest "i;;;i;:;_through was feeling a1,..:.. -.. ::r'er g13ys1. b.itn. Iate Glen Hunt. Associated withwhich indicated a m:-:-' ' ": troiv. The the letter is a guesstimate map of the ri'ergravel surrendered to . :- -.e 

.silt 
bank, passage f.o- tiri, trip. The survey bearingsbut to one side a sca-_ ::l :trck surface were recorded using a Silva compass andcompleted the directlrr:. .- the next air distances guessed. Distance estimates to-chamber' Although I :-- -= perception taredmorethan 1000ft (orabout300m)oi

that I was spiralling to - : . rt rras actu- river passage, but beyond that downstream
ally a straight line. sump whaiev., pu.rug. existed has not

The guide line rra. :-.:-. .rn the other been visited since that time.
side but traced antr:::: -.r-.1itous route I had seen the downstream River Caveback through uni::,, . - issures, an sump on one occasion in high water whereolder path not at ai- -- ..-.: -a1 compared there was a substantial whirrpooi drawingto the new blind luc^ ..,--:::.r. Andreas ineveryhapressobjectthatwassuckedinto
removed all this o1o.,:-. -. rng only the its grip. On previous trips to Cooleman Inew in place. \\.e \r.:. ::) -. able to run a haJnot been enthusiastic about a down_
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.il{&qr lffins re-finding for the first time the
mdersibed by our early SUSS explorers.
:h fiE other side, streamway passage sim i-
rhn.mGe River Cave we all know continues
,u, n uimer/lake section, entering into small,
fumnpd lake-rooms with similarlv domed
dhmqes on each side.

fo rfr evident that the description and map
h ffie f968 team greatly understates the
xioemd beauty of these passages. There are
tfim comections to a rock-collapse cham-
frrcr &rough alcoves on the right side and
qgain on the left along a triangular, water-
lffillfll*dpassage that flnishes with a climb over

qled river stones. Here there is a climb
uryr to a large chamber of breakdown rocks.
.4Jiler the climb Deborah and Rod found
flfoeir n'ay into the chamber on the far side
mm an abandoned river passage containing
a sfirallow pool. They found a second large
rfrember where the way on appeared to be
a long crawl. Deborah, not a fan of crawls
dm her super-expensive dry suit, chose with
Rod to turn round. They were the first to
see the 1968 passage since then and the first
m see the cave with its characteristic rivers
hecause in 1968 it was all dry.

Rod and Deborah had to leave to go
hack to Sydney. The next day phit, Andreas
end I went to survey what they had found
and see if we could push exploration fur-
ther. We replaced the orange guide line
tbrough the second sump with less visible
green polypropylene, fixing the outside end
iust below the water surface; unnoticeable,
nnless it is known there is a way on. Survey-
ing through the sump and to the other side
we surveyed and mapped our way along
the route found by our companions the day
before.

There are two connections from the
river to the first large chamber, one through
an alcove to the right side and another wad-
ing along a triangular passage on the left.
At the far end of the left passage is a climb
over loose, jammed stones and rocks into
an upper collapse chamber. A horizontal
basalt layer projects out of the limestone in
the tunnel and at one point, although small,
a delicate insect wing encased in a web
casing stood on a piece ofbasalt. The web
material is similar to a giowworm but I have
no idea what encased the winged insect in
this sealed off environment.

At the last chamber explored by Rod
and Deborah, we knew from the map there
was a way but it was not obvious. Formed
from collapses around the junction of
several intersecting streams, a breakdown

chamber seemed to end in all compass
directions. The crau'l that dissuaded Rod
and Deborah from further exploration 1ed

norvhere. Andreas scrambled about in the
rock breakdown, finding a srnall squeeze on
the opposite side of the cavern from where
rr-e imagined the rir-er course might be.
Andreas' squeeze dropped back to a stream
in a stand up passage often decorated with
formation. The stream possessed less water
than te experienced in the first passages
and so is likely to be another rvater feed into
the rir-er system.

Another smal1 incor.ning stream joined
the main walk-along passage. Somer-here
rr-e had lost the maln rir-er, but this rr.as

brilliant, illustrating that the Cooleman
hvdroiogy is made up oi manr- inlet-s and
streams. Unlike the rocktall chambers. the
stream\vay tunnels are rrell decorated riith
vellol- stalactites, sharr-ls and strarts. Streant
rr'ater percolated across river grar-els under
n-ranl tbrmations and then into a iake rrith
a lelt-hand bend in the rn'er and a ;oarse
strr-rdbar fuliy exposed in this lori \\ ater. rei-
erenced in the 1968 map. The ongoins tun-
nel. exquisitely decorated, hnallr- ended at
a srnall diveable sump and a passaqe to the
lett labelled on the 1968 ntap as 'unerplored

lerr hand branchi Exploring this, rr.e tbund a

serpentine tunnel u,ith one sin-rple squeeze
that terminates after 20 m in another pos-
sibh'clir.eable sump.

\\ e sun eyed and sketched the cave up to
thrs erploration place (see the map drafts).
The 1968 map shon's that the sump was
drr-; i1 56o,", a crawhtav passage and con-
siderable further passage. The rest of the
krorin cave was estimated at that time to be
a number of long surver- lensths, totalling
nt,,rc rhan another 100 m or pJ5\age.

CODA
To date we have not sur\-eled upstream

Rn.er other than a few rough bearings. The
River Cave-Glop map roughh- indicates
their end points trying to hold }rands. The
problern is that there is at least 250 m of
dile line going upstream in River and still
no connection to Glop. If these rivers are
separate that is fantastic, because rr'e u,ill
have another river ofequai size, but I do not
\-et accept that.

Rod and Deborah's last upstream dive
ended in a descending passage, the linal
tie-o1Ta hammer buried in the grar.el. In my
opinion, this passage rvili surface in Glop,
but there? We have circled the perimeter
of Glop Lake, feeling along the l,alls tr,v-

ing to irnd a passage onrvards, but to date
har.e found nothing. There is, hol.ever, a

c1ue. Finishing a dive in Glop Lake requires
climbing a caving ladder to the top of a

7 m pitch. Exiting from Glop, I snagged
the buckle of my weight belt and flipped
it open. The belt plunged into the 1ake,

watched from a short distance b1- a floating
Phil, waiting his turn for the lardder. He irn-
mediately dived after the belt, manaqirLq to
find it on a clean lirr.restone 1edge. This ledge
ir.r the middle oi the pool nrav hirve been a

ledee in.idc uur..ughr an(r Ltf.rr(dnt fa5-
sage.

-\h' pretlL;ttrrn L:: thc Upstrean-r River
drr.. r.-r11 loitirue to descend past the be-
i;r'.ng h;n::er. but then turn up and arise,
possib,r :rert to ^\ndi'spates caving ladder,
Ios: .ince his adr-entures h'ith Joe lennings.
The area map shou's the old SUSS eyeball
surlev iror.n the 1969 drought. It is still a

distirnce tiom the Murray connection, so
\\-e need to hnish our survey to give a better
position. It seems likely that we will connect
to the other side of the Murray rockpile and
then we will need simultaneous trips into
Nlurray and Downstream River armed with
loud voices. No problem there and it will
be fun. Glop, in the upstream direction, we
think, will connect to Evs or Keith's Faint
Hole. Glop's second sump is missing its dive
line from the flood and so here we go again.
Glops White Room may connect from Evs
or Keith's, so there is no lack of things to do.

Murray Cave is the last we sar,v of the
underground river on its way to Blue Wa-
terholes, and what a find it would be should
it connect to the main drain downstream
from here. I would have expected the river
to trend more to the east but River Cave,
Glop and Murrayt river section is going
not toward Blue Waterholes but instead
to the north. In the main entrance section
of Murray is a tunnel aptly called the Evil
Twin.

Tight, it ends in a sump too small to
dive. However, a SUSS trip in 2007 during
a severe drought found the sump gone.
The Evil Twin Extension crawls towards
the north through a series of rockpiles and
seems to go on and on.

Found in the last few hours of a trip, it
was explored as far as time would a1low
and not surveyed. The Evil Twin may find
its way to North Branch sink, which has
recently been exhumed in a flood or alter-
r-ratively, it could reconnect with our river
downstream from Murray and thence to
Blue Waterholes.
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